
Research tip: try spelling names wrong
Name variations can locate records right under your nose
by Dr. Jewell Lorenz Dunn, Olympia Branch Researcher

Have you ever run into a wall when you’re searching for someone’s document that you know 
is out there, but you just cannot find it? 

Try spelling the name wrong. 

Much can be missed by not searching name variations, as well as searching for siblings, aunts, 
uncles, and other extended family members. Some people get caught up on the spelling of a 
name and will ignore a record that might be right in front of them. 

The census-takers, records-keepers, and indexers were not linguists. They were everyday 
people who wrote phonetically. Many record-makers and record-keepers from the 1800s and 
early-1900s had modest educations. Many left school to work and survive.

For immigrants who were 
not able to spell their 
names, census-takers 
guessed at the spelling and 
the resident would sign 
next to (or sometimes in 
the middle of) their name 
with an “X,” witnessed by 
the recorder. So how is 
the person creating the 
record supposed to know 
the correct spelling if the 
immigrant cannot spell his 

Pacific County Naturalization Charles Milin and John Randalle. 
Notice Charles signed his first name Chaeles and John Randalle 

igned an “X” (Washington State Archives).



own name? This led to mistakes in spelling, and possibly name changes. If an immigrant was 
coming from a far-off land, there might have also been a language barrier.

One example is of an early Hudson Bay Frenchman of Lewis County, Washington Territory: The 
same person is variously listed as Battese Provo, Babtist Provost, John B Prevost, and John B 
Provost. There were even more different spellings of the last name Provo than the examples 
shown here.

Enumeration of Babtist Provost Family, 1857 Lewis County Territorial Census (Washington State Archives).

Muster list April 3, 1856 Lewis County, John B Prevost (Washington State Archives).

Schedule I, 1860 U.S Federal Census, Lewis County, Washington Territory, enumeration of Battese Provo.



Donation Land Claim 686, John B Provost (DNR Survey, Washington State Archives).


